
2018 China Guangzhou Glasstec Expo
Cum China (Guangzhou) International glass New

Product and Processing Custom Exhibition

Basic information:

Time: 27th-29th Auguster,2018

Location: Guangzhou - Pazhou - Canton Fair (China Import and Export Fair

Pazhou Complex)

Address: Newport East Road 1008,Haizhu District, Guangzhou City

Number of exhibitors: 600 (expected)

Exhibition size: 40,000 square meters (estimated)

Visitors: 60,000 professional visitors (expected)

Organizers: Guangdong Glass Industry Association / Guangzhou Ruihong

Exhibition Services Ltd.

Supporters: Malaysian Glass Association / Singapore Glass Association /

Guangdong Glass Chamber / Italian Glass Manufacturers Association

Hong Kong Kowloon Glass General Chamber of Commerce / Vietnam Glass

Chamber of Commerce / Zhejiang Glass Industry Association

About CGE China Glasstec Expo

The 2018 exhibition will be held in Guangzhou - Pazhou - Canton Fair on August 27th - 29th

CGE China Glasstec China (Guangzhou) International Glass Fair, the last show ended on

August 30th 2017, with a total number of 36518 visitors, including 19718 in Guangdong

Province, 12781 outside the province and 4019 overseas buyers 2018 exhibition will

continue to increase in the construction of doors and windows curtain wall, interior

decoration, real estate companies, design institutes, decoration and decoration company,



furniture, home appliances, automotive vehicles, high-speed rail subway, lighting, new

energy, optical electronics Aspects of the buyer's invitation, for more glass business

opportunities. For glass enterprises to export to foreign markets and open the domestic

market to provide an optimal display trading platform. It is expected that there will be more

than 30 exhibitors from Singapore, Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom, the United States,

Switzerland, Russia, India, Malaysia, Japan, South Korea, Vietnam and Hong Kong, China

Taiwan, Macau, Guangdong, Guangxi, Fujian, Hunan, Zhejiang, Shanghai and Jiangsu ,

Beijing, Hubei, Henan, Shandong and other nearly 60,000 professional buyers to visit the

procurement.

Export sales booming, attracting nearly 60,000professional

buyers at home and abroad.

Over 93% of the exhibitors expressed exhibitors said they will continue to participate in the

exhibition, which will be displayed in the exhibition area, which includes: DongGuan

YinTong, JiangMen YiYao, DongGuan NanBo, XinYi Group, ZhongShan Grant, ZhonGnan San

Xin, ZhongNan Rosen, HuiZhou LongBo, XinHuaQiang, ShenZhen PengBo, NanlLiang, BaiYun

Chemical, GaoShi Group, XingHua Glass, Andres Curtain Wall, etc. The industry insiders say

that the south China market is especially eager for a professional glass industry exhibition as

an exchange platform for the industry.



Gather global precision buyers 60,000 + professional visitors

gathered in the event

Focus on the real estate business, architects and engineering units, interior decoration, glass

stores, design institutes, decoration companies, furniture, furniture, home appliances,

automotive vehicles, high-speed rail subway, lighting, new energy glass deep processing

industry units!

Lock high-end distribution agent glass stores channels

International audience huge growth 6,000 + overseas audience

Multi-angle promotion programs, to maximize your participation, visit the benefits



Exhibition Category:

Glass products: Architectural and decorative glass, automotive glass, industrial glass,

electronic glass , art glass, ware glass, special glass, new energy glass, special glass, new

energy, energy saving glass doors and windows, glass accessories ,etc.

Glass equipment and materials : glass deep processing machinery, glass production lines,

glass cutting tools and glass abrasives, glass production technology and equipment,

instrumentation and testing device, raw materials, refractory and various auxiliary materials,

etc.

Participation fees:

3m*3m=9sqm USD3000

3m*4m=12sqm USD 3800

3m*5m=15sqm USD 4500

(Corner booth is subject to a surcharge of USD 300)

Booth facilities: one information counter, two chairs, two spotlights, one socket, carpe

Raw space: USD300/per sqm (minimum renting 36sqm, no facilities contained)

Guangzhou RuiHong Exhibition Service Co.,Ltd

Address: Room1718, Hopson ascot square, 1138th Zhongshan Road West,Tianhe district,

Guangzhou, China

Contact person: Lisa

Tel: 86-20-87015017

QQ：736521745

Email: ruihongfair771@outlook.com/ruihong5689@outlook.com

skype: ruihongfair771@outlook.com

Web:http://en.chinaglasstecexpo.com

mailto:ruihongfair771@outlook.com

